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Zordix launches the highly anticipated game 
Soulstice

The dark fantasy action game Soulstice is launched today by Zordix Group 
publisher, Modus Games in collaboration with Reply Game Studios. Now 
available for PlayStation®5, Xbox Series X|S and PC.

Umeå, Sweden (Sept. 20, 2022) – Zordix AB (Publ)’s (Nasdaq: ZORDIX B) publisher Modus 
Games, in collaboration with Reply Game Studios, announced today the launch of the 
fantasy action game Soulstice across PlayStation®5, Xbox Series X|S and PC. An all-new 
trailer showcasing ’s lightning-fast combat and striking visuals has also been Soulstice
released in support of the highly anticipated title: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=CmyLCioSAmg

“Soulstice is a stunning example of dual action combat in a gorgeous fantasy-inspired 
world. We are proud to be working with Reply Game Studios and launching this game 
through our AA publisher, Modus,” says Christina Seelye, CEO of Zordix.

Soulstice transports players to the kingdom of Ilden and puts them in simultaneous control 
of two sisters, Briar and Lute. The primary character, Briar, uses her intense attacks and 
abilities, while the secondary character, Lute, acts in support by using her ghostly powers 
to impact the boss fights. As the sisters race toward a Tear in the sky that has formed 
above the city of Ilden, increasingly horrific beings known as the Spawn of Chaos continue 
to pour into their world from the other side of the Veil. With an arsenal of weapons and 
customization options at their disposal, Briar and Lute will have a near-endless array of 
stylish and creative ways to dispatch their enemies as they explore a city under siege.

To purchase Soulstice Deluxe Edition at a retail price of €49.99/$49.99, visit the game’s 
website at . For the latest details on Modus Games’ full lineup, www.soulsticegame.com
visit its official site or chat with the team on their Discord server at https://modus.games
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For more information, please contact:

Christina Seelye, CEO
E-post:  | Tel: +46 90 690 70 66christina.seelye@zordix.com

For more information regarding the company and investments, please contact ir@zordix.
.com

Certified Adviser
Augment Partners AB, , tel +46 (0) 8 604 22 55, is Zordix AB (publ)'s info@augment.se
Certified Adviser.

About Zordix

Zordix is a multinational development and publishing group dedicated to bringing the 
highest level of innovation, technology, and creative ambition to the global games market 
through its growing family of brands. The group currently consists of five studios and four 
publishers and leverages each entity’s unique capabilities and brand identity to deliver 
influential and entertaining content to gamers worldwide. Dimfrost Studio, Invictus, Mane6, 
Zordix Racing, and Modus Studios make up the Zordix development branch, while 
Maximum Games, Merge Games, Modus Games, and Just For Games publish both owned 
original IP and third-party content across consoles and PC. Headquartered in Umeå, 
Sweden, Zordix employs over 200 people across offices in the US, Latin America, Sweden, 
France, UK, and Hungary. Through strategic acquisitions, leveraging its massive global 
infrastructure, and perpetually seeking artistic and inspired games to bring to market, 
Zordix continues to scale with the expanding industry. 

For more information, visit .www.zordix.com
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